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The story of Gilly Goat is about teaching children a lesson: no one is either all good or all bad.In
the story, Gilly was not mindful of the consequences of his thoughtlessness. Ultimately, Gilly was
helpful, corrected his undoings and became the hero.

About the AuthorDan Gutman is the New York Times bestselling author of the Genius Files
series; the Baseball Card Adventure series, which has sold more than 1.5 million copies around
the world; and the My Weird School series, which has sold more than 30 million copies. Thanks
to his many fans who voted in their classrooms, Dan has received nineteen state book awards
and ninety-two state book award nominations. He lives in New York City with his wife. You can
visit him online at www.dangutman.com.--This text refers to the hardcover edition.From the
Inside FlapStosh thought he was finished traveling back in time. But then Ralph Branca shows
up in his room one night, begging for Stosh's help. In 1951, Branca threw a fastball to Bobby
Thomson that would become the Shot Heard Round the World, a home run that won the
National League pennant for the New York Giants and changed the lives of Branca and
Thomson forever. Branca says the Giants were cheating, and he needs Stosh to use his power
with baseball cards to go back in time and set things right.Stosh is determined to help, but he
quickly learns that you can't change just one little thing in history. If he erases the Shot Heard
Round the World, he may forever alter the life of a young rookie named Willie Mays.Drawing on
wisdom from all the players he has helped before--plus the surprise return of some familiar
faces--Stosh uses his power to travel in time using baseball cards for one last trip, in a fabulous
finale to the adventure of a lifetime.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From
the Back CoverStosh thought he was finished traveling back in time. But then Ralph Branca
shows up in his room one night, begging for Stosh's help. In 1951, Branca threw a fastball to
Bobby Thomson that would become the "Shot Heard Round the World," a home run that won
the National League pennant for the New York Giants and changed the lives of Branca and
Thomson forever. Branca says the Giants were cheating, and he needs Stosh to use his power
with baseball cards to go back in time and set things right.Stosh is determined to help, but he
quickly learns that you can't change just one little thing in history. If he erases the Shot Heard
Round the World, he may forever alter the life of a young rookie named Willie Mays.Drawing on
wisdom from all the players he has helped before--plus the surprise return of some familiar
faces--Stosh uses his power to travel in time using baseball cards for one last trip, in a fabulous
finale to the adventure of a lifetime.--This text refers to the library edition.Read more
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GillyGoat

To my husband, Hillel, the love of my life who made this pos- siblewith great understanding and
patience.To my sons, Steven and David— Steven who helped me refineeach and every word.
David who helped infuse Gilly with the rightDutch traditions.To my grandchildren, Sarah and
Hannah.To the Kanes, whose friendship, creativity and guidance helpedme bring Gilly to life.To
all children— if you enjoy reading, you’ll never be bored orlonesome!

F ar, far away, across the Atlantic Ocean is a land of flowers,windmills, pretty houses on canals,
wooden shoes— and best of all,delicious candies to munch. Holland!Wouldn’t it be fun to visit
Holland! Let’s go there now becauseI want you to meet a friend of mine. A “ bristly”, furry friend
with abeard. Come let me introduce you to Gilly Goat…

W ould youhave guessed thatmy friend is a goat?A very special goat.If you look care- fullyyou
will seethat Gilly is wearinga collar and a leash.When you arenear, Gilly likes tohave you pet



himand make a bigfuss over him.He thinks he is adog.
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